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NEW SUMMER CLASSES
Three of the New Classes Coming this Summer
NEW! CONVERSAZIONI DI VITA QUOTIDIANA Daily life conversation through images

UPCOMING EVENTS
June 1 : R
 egistration Opens
June 15: 1
 0% registration
discount deadline
July 7: S ummer term begins

This four session course focuses on daily life conversation through the aid of pictures as useful canvas to help
the students develop ideas and communicate thoughts and
feelings. Each session will deal with a specific topic and will
be integrated by vocabulary exercises. The materials will be
provided by the instructor.
NEW! ITALIANO PER MODO DI DIRE Exercises on proverbs and idiomatic expressions
This four session course aims to teach Italian through common idiomatic expressions and proverbs through entertaining exercises which focus on vocabulary, short readings followed by a comprehension exercise and grammar exercises.
The materials will be provided by the instructor.
NEW! GRAMMATICA… CHE PASSIONE!

For more information on these
and other exciting classes, read
the full description on page 5

Are you finding yourself challenged with past tenses, prepositions, direct-indirect object pronouns or other aspects
of Italian grammar? This grammar mini course will meet
your specific needs and take your Italian to the next level
through clear, comprehensive grammar exercises and activities designed with students in mind. Material provided by
instructor.
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CARI SOCI,
E’ passato un altro anno, ma il fermento è sempre vivo e vibrante. Lo scorso maggio,
l’Italia aveva un nuovo Presidente della Repubblica (quasi nuovo...), un nuovo
governo (quasi nuovo), nuovi programmi e rinnovate aspettative (quasi nuove...).
Ora abbiamo un altro nuovo Presidente del Consiglio, il più giovane d’Europa
(questa volta veramente nuovo) e speriamo che riesca a risollevare la difficile
situazione economica del paese.

Roberto Ruocco, ICC President
with actress Maria Grazia
Cucinotta and her husband
Gino Macari

L’ICC riapre le iscrizioni e contiamo sul vostro affettuoso supporto per continuare
la nostra missione di diffusione della lingua più musicale del Mondo! A questa bella
notizia si oppone quella della possibile chiusura dell’Opera di San Diego, dove la lingua
Italiana non si canterà più se non si trovano i fondi necessari per continuare quella
missione. Vi prego di contattare San Diego Opera se intendete dare il vostro contributo
affinché questa importante organizzazione non chiuda definitivamente.
Un grande appuntamento è stato il tradizionale Sicilian Festival del 18 maggio, la tipica
kermesse culturale in Little Italy con parata, balli, musica, spettacoli e tanto cibo. L’ICC
aveva un booth a disposizione unitamente alla altre organizzazioni italo- americane di
San Diego e la House of Italy. E’ stata una bellissima giornata!
Infine, l’ICC ha programmato il rituale incontro del 2 giugno per celebrare la nascita
della Repubblica Italiana, che quest’anno si terrà domenica il 1 giugno. Controllate le
informazioni sul nostro sito riguardo all’organizzazione dell’evento.
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Roberto Ruocco - Presidente
_____________________________________________________________________

Another year has passed, but the energy of the ICC is still alive and well. Last May
Italy produced a new President of the Republic (almost new…), a new Government
(almost new…), new programs, and renewed expectations (almost new…). This May
we have the youngest Prime Minister in Europe, and let’s hope he solves the difficult
economic situation of the country.
ICC begins summer enrolments now, and we’re counting on your warm support so
we can carry out our mission to spread everywhere the most musical language in the
world, our own Italian. What we do is put into even sharper perspective with the
recent news of the possible closure of the San Diego Opera, where those glorious Italian lyrics will no longer be sung without the funding necessary to carry out their own
mission. Please contact the San Diego Opera if you want to help save this jewel of San
Diego culture.
One big recent event for the ICC was our joining the Sicilian Festival of May 18, the
traditional spring celebration in the streets of Little Italy. Parade, dancing, music,
stages with all day shows, and food, food, food. ICC welcomed hundreds of visitors to
its booth, and along with many other Italian American organizations showed off Italian
culture in style, thanks to all our teachers and volunteers. It was a great day!
Finally, don’t miss the chance to party once again for the June 2 birthday of the Italian Republic. This year the party will be held on June 1 at the ICC. Please check our
website for more details, and get this on your calendar. You are always in our hearts;
keep us in yours.
Roberto Ruocco - President

UPCOMING EVENTS
IFF Announces its fall line-up
of films, partners and venues.

The San Diego Italian Film Festival announces its fall lineup of films, partners and venues for October, 2014.
feStivale 2014 runs 16 October through 25 October, and
will bring to San Diego some of the best films produced
in Italian culture this past year. Dramas - Anni felici, La
grande bellezza, Il capitale umano, Alì ha gli occhi azzurri,
Miele; Comedies – Garibaldi’s Lovers, A Small Southern
Enterprise; and stunning Documentaries – The Italian
Character, The Vision of Paolo Soleri, Bella Vita. These are
all new, all excellent, all representative of the best in Italian
cinematic art.
Identity and how Italians deal with change are always two
important themes in Italian movies. Now we will look at
how changes, mistakes, and time deal with Italians, especially in the intense look back at the 70’s and art (Anni
felici), aging and ambition in today’s Rome (La grande
bellezza), Virzì’s latest film Il capitale umano, a captivating
mystery intertwined with class and moral differences, and
Italian law and personal empathy colliding in Miele with
a stellar Jasmine Trinca helmed by Valeria Golino in her
debut directorial outing.
The documentaries, presented again as part of the Anita
Laing Memorial Documentary Project, are great movies,
but they also wrestle with the most engaging issues – what
makes an orchestra Italian? What message does Paolo
Soleri – an amazing architect and artist - leave for us as we
battle environmental degradation? And how do we recognize our Italian roots if we are a surfer in California?
In addition to great movies, the San Diego Italian Film
Festival is teaming up with an array of local groups, each
of which is intimately tied to the issues and themes for four
of these movies: Music, urban design, surfing and assisted
suicide. You’ll have a chance to meet with a director or an
expert, learn what takes place behind the scenes, and join
in discussions based on your interests.

OCTOBER 16 through OCTOBER 25

2014

www.sandiegoitalianfilmfestival.com
facebook.com/sdiff

@SanDiegoFilm

Istituto
Italiano
di Cultura
The Volkov Law Group

L o s

A n g e l e s

Experience.Expertise.Solutions

All this and one of the best parties in town, the annual
Gala of the San Diego Italian Film Festival. Put the dates
on your calendar – October 16 – 25, get your friends to
join in, become members, and look forward to a very
intense and fun week. And by the way, for those of you
in North County, the festival will split its opening week
between the Museum of Photographic Arts & La Paloma.
So mark your calendars, check the website often, and if
you want to help out, let us know: The festival can use any
help you can give; it’s going to be a grand party.
sandiegoitalianfilmfestival.com
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ITALIAN ADULT LANGUAGE CLASSES

SUMMER 2014

Adult Classes Description
BEGINNER ITALIAN I - for absolute beginners
Goal: This course gives students the basic tools needed to
successfully understand and communicate in Italian. At the
completion of this course students should be able to greet others, introduce themselves, talk about themselves and others,
and describe people, things, and places. Grammar: Pronunciation, subject pronouns, c’è (there is) and ci sono (there are), indicative present tense of essere (to be), avere (to have), articles,
gender and plural of nouns, numbers 0-49
BEGINNER ITALIAN II - for students with very basic
knowledge of Italian
Goal: this course builds on Beginner Italian I and provides
students a stronger and wider skills set necessary to understand, speak, read and write in Italian. At the end of the
course students should be able to talk about the Italian education system, to order and to talk about food and drinks, as
well as discuss common activities, leisure time, trip planning,
daily life. Grammar: reinforcement and practice of tenses of
the indicative mood, irregular verbs in –are, prepositions,
partitive, adjectives and adverbs of quantity.
INTERMEDIATE ITALIAN I - for students with a fairly good
command of Italian
Goal: this course builds on Beginner Italian II and provides
students a stronger and wider skill set necessary to understand, speak, read and write in Italian. At the end of the
course students should be able to talk about the family and
traditions, trip reservation and planning. Grammar: reinforcement and practice of tenses of the indicative mood; irregular
verbs in -ere, -ire; possessive adjectives, direct pronouns, present perfect with essere or avere, reflexive verbs.
INTERMEDIATE ITALIAN II – for students with a good command of Italian
Goal: this course builds on Intermediate Italian I. At the end
of the course students should be able to talk about money and
work, media and movies. Grammar: reflexive verbs, indirect
pronouns, imperfetto tense and the use of imperfetto versus
passato prossimo, pluperfect tense and adverbs.

Goal: to give students the tools to talk in detail about trades
and professions, geographical descriptions, sports.
Grammar: conditional mood, present and past, comparatives
and superlatives, relative pronouns and indefinite pronouns,
negative expressions, gerund and progressive form.
ADVANCED ITALIAN III – for students with strong command of
the language
Goal: to give students the tools to talk in detail about health,
environment; music, art and theatre. Grammar: remote
past, verbs and verbal expressions with infinitive, subjunctive mood; present and past subjunctive of irregular verbs;
conjunctions and subjunctive; subjunctive imperfetto and
pluperfect; how to use all the subjunctive tenses in complex
sentences.
BEGINNER INTERMEDIATE AND ADVANCED CONVERSATION
Italian culture - art, cuisine, cinema, lifestyles, music, fashion,
etc– is the starting point for a number of conversations and
discussions that will help students to both enrich their knowledge of Italy and build a larger vocabulary. Includes practical
usage and review of the grammar previously studied.
ABC CONVERSATION (requires Beginner 2 completed)
This is a very basic conversation class and it is intended for
students that have completed Beginner 2. Students will have
the chance to practice the grammar structures acquired in
Beginner 1 and Beginner 2 and expand their vocabulary.
An easy reader book will be used in class to guide the students
through the course.
NOTE:
• ABC Conversation requires Begin. Italian II+ (or equivalent)
• Beginner Conversation requires
Intermediate Italian I+ (or equivalent)
• Intermediate Conversation requires
Intermediate Italian II+ (or equivalent);
• Advanced Conversation requires
Advanced Italian I+ (or equivalent)

Grammar Classes Book:
Ciao! Book and CD byCarla Larese Riga

ADVANCED ITALIAN I – for students with strong command
of the language

Publisher: Heinle

Goal: to give students the tools to be able to talk in detail
about Italian fashion, free time and house and furniture.
Grammar: the course will be focused on imperative and
demonstrative adjectives will be studied, future tense, verb
piacere, ne and ci, double pronouns.

Order at: Major bookstores or online.

ADVANCED ITALIAN II – for students with strong command
of the language
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Edition: 7th ISBN-13: 9781428288379

Conversation Classes:
No textbook required - Instructional material will be
provided by the instructor.

SPECIAL INTEREST CLASSES
NEW! CONVERSAZIONI DI VITA QUOTIDIANA - DAILY LIFE
CONVERSATION THROUGH IMAGES
This four session course focuses on daily life conversation
through the aid of pictures as useful canvas to help the students
develop ideas and communicate thoughts and feelings. Each
session will deal with a specific topic and will be integrated
by vocabulary exercises. The materials will be provided by the
instructor.
NEW! ITALIANO PER MODO DI DIRE - EXERCISES ON PROVERBS AND IDIOMATIC EXPRESSIONS.
This four session course aims to teach Italian through common idiomatic expressions and proverbs through entertaining
exercises which focus on vocabulary, short readings followed by
a comprehension exercise and grammar exercises. The materials
will be provided by the instructor.
NEW! GRAMMATICA… CHE PASSIONE!

REGISTRATION INFO
REGISTRATION starts June 1st at the ICC,
via website, or by mail, with completed registration
form and payment.
PAYMENT OPTIONS: Credit card payments are accepted online through PayPal. Our office can only
accept checks.
ICC MEMBERSHIP: Current ICC membership ($30
individual,$40 family) is required to enroll.
Early registration DISCOUNT: Register before
June 15th and get 10% discount off class cost.
Please note that the 10% discount does not apply
to the following mini-courses:
• Grammatica… che passione!
• Conversazione di vita quotidiana
• Italiano per modo di dire
• L’Italiano con i cortometraggi
• Laboratorio di scrittura
For further information please visit our website at
www.icc-sd.org or email us at info@icc-sd.org or call
us at (619) 237-0601. ICC office hours are Monday
through Wednesday from 5:30pm until 9:00pm and
Saturday morning from 9:00am until 12:30pm.

Are you finding yourself challenged with past tenses, prepositions, direct-indirect object pronouns or other aspects of Italian
grammar? This grammar mini course will meet your specific
needs and take your Italian to the next level through clear,
comprehensive grammar exercises and activities designed with
students in mind. Material provided by instructor.

ICC Student’s Blog

NEW! L’ITALIANO CON I CORTOMETRAGGI – LEARN ITALIAN
THROUGH SHORT MOVIES

Check out ICC student Alice Lowe’s blog. She took

Deepen your comprehension of Italian language and culture
through Italian short movies! Authentic Italian short movies
serve as springboard for exploring linguistic concepts and
cultural themes. Pre- and post-viewing activities will stimulate
interest and promote communication and grammar practice.
Students will gain a unique opportunity to broaden their
vocabulary, linguistic, and cultural comprehension. Material
provided by instructor.

about her experience:

Alice Lowes
classes at ICC and had fun writing a personal essay

www.tingemagazine.org/che-bella-lingua/

NEW! LABORATORIO DI SCRITTURA – WRITING WORKSHOP
This course is designed for intermediate and advanced students.
Learn how to write in different situations i.e., a formal letter;
an e-mail; a letter of complaint; or an invitation. Brush up on
your grammar and be prepared for the full immersion of Italian
expressions and idioms. Learn sophisticated sentences and how
to avoid common mistakes in writing. Sempre si impara!
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Day / Dates

I C C Italian Adult Classes — SUMMER 2014

Italian Cultural Center of San Diego

Class Title

Time

Weeks

Teacher

Price

MONDAYS
07/07 - 09/22

Beginner Conversation (Requires Beg. It. I)

5:50 – 7:20pm

11

Michela

$165

07/07 - 09/22

Beginner Italian II

5:50 – 7:20pm

11

Gabriella

$165

07/07 - 09/22

ABC Conversation (Requires Beg. It. II)

5:50 – 7:20pm

11

Eva

$165

Grammatica… che passione! - NEW!
(For high-beginner and intermediate students)

7:30 – 9:00pm

4

Silvia K.

$72

07/07 - 09/22

Advanced Italian II

7:30 – 9:00pm

11

Eva

$165

07/07 - 09/22

Intermediate Italian I

7:30 – 9:00pm

11

Michela

$165

07/07 - 09/22

Beginner Italian I

7:30 – 9:00pm

11

Gabriella

$165

September
8-15-22-29

TUESDAYS
07/15 - 09/23

Intermediate Italian II

5:50 – 7:20pm

11

Gabriella

$165

07/15 - 09/23

Beginner Italian I

5:50 – 7:20pm

11

Michela

$165

August 26 September 16

Conversazioni di vita quotidiana - NEW!
Daily life conversation through images
(For intermediate students)

5:50 – 7:20pm

4

Eleonora

$72

August 26 September 16

Italiano per modo di dire - NEW!
Exercises on proverbs and idiomatic expressions
(For intermediate students)

7:30 – 9:00pm

4

Eleonora

$72

07/15 - 09/23

Advanced Italian I

7:30 – 9:00pm

11

Michela

$165

07/15 - 09/30

Beginner Italian II

7:30 – 9:00pm

11

Gabriella

$165

WEDNESDAYS
07/09 - 09/17

Beginner Italian I

5:50 – 7:20pm

11

Michela

$165

07/09 - 09/17

Intermediate Italian II

5:50 – 7:20pm

11

Gabriella

$165

L’Italiano con i cortometraggi - NEW!
Learn Italian through short movies
(For intermediate and advanced students)

7:30 – 9:00pm

4

Silvia K.

$72

07/09 - 09/17

Beginner Italian II

7:30 – 9:00pm

11

Gabriella

$165

07/09 - 09/17

Intermediate Italian I

7:30 – 9:00pm

11

Michela

$165

September
3-10-17-24

SATURDAYS
07/12 - 9/20

ABC Conversation (Requires Beg. It. II)

8:50 – 10:20am

11

Gabriella

$165

07/12 - 9/20

Beginner Conversation (Req. Inter. It. I)

8:50 – 10:20am

11

Michela

$165

07/12 - 9/20

Intermediated Conversation (Req. Inter. It. II)

8:50 – 10:20am

11

Simonetta

$165

07/12 - 9/20

Advanced Italian III

10:30am – 12:00pm

11

Simonetta

$165

07/12 - 9/20

Beginner Italian I

10:30am – 12:00pm

11

Gabriella

$165

07/12 - 9/20

Beginner Italian II

10:30am – 12:00pm

11

Michela

$165

August 23 September 27

Laboratorio di scrittura - Writing workshop - NEW!
(For intermediate and advanced students)

11:00am – 12:30pm

6

Rossella C.

$108

Classes meet once a week at the ICC unless otherwise specified. NO CLASS on: Mon September 1 (Labor Day)
REFUND POLICY: ICC reserves the right to cancel or rearrange classes for any reason. If ICC cancels a class, students can transfer to a
different class or receive a full refund. Approvals for transfers will be based on course and space availability. The ICC Refund Policy with
respect to tuition is up to and including the first class, students who send a cancellation in writing via email will receive a full refund. Up
to and including the second class, a credit is available for a subsequent session. After the third class NO refund or credit will be given.
Classes missed are not prorated or refunded and no makeup class is offered for classes missed by the student.

> > > SEE PREVIOUS PAGES FOR REQUIRED TEXTBOOKS AND REGISTRATION INFO > > >

I C C Course Registration Form — Summer 2014

Italian Cultural Center of San Diego

To enroll, please drop off, mail, or place this form in our mailbox with payment. Pre – registration is strongly encouraged since
we attempt to limit class size to 12 students (8 for conversation classes).
Please add me to your mailing list for information on Italian classes and cultural events
I’d like to register for classes now as indicated below
Name: First ______________________________________ Last________________________________________________________________
E-mail___________________________________________Home phone _________________________________________________________
Work phone______________________________________Cell phone ___________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________City and Zip_________________________________________________________
Specify:

New student

Returning student

Register me for the following:
Class____________________________ Day________Time________

Class____________________________ Day________Time________

Alternatives—in case the above choices are full:
Class____________________________ Day________Time________

Class____________________________ Day________Time________

Please check the boxes to indicate your selections and amount
ICC Annual Membership
>You must be a member to enroll in courses

check
Single

$30

Family

$40

Beginner, Intermediate and Advanced Italian (textbook below is required)

$165

ABC, Beginner or Intermediate Conversation

$165

Grammatica… che passione!

$72

Conversazione di vita quotidiana

$72

Italiano per modo di dire

$72

L’Italiano con I cortometraggi

$72

Laboratorio di scrittura

$108

Early registration discount (10% off class cost ) ONLY by June 15th, 2014. Discount DOES NOT apply to Grammatica che passione; Conversazione di vita quotidiana; Italiano per modo di dire; L’Italiano con i cortometraggi
and Laboratorio di scrittura mini-courses.

$_____

TEXTBOOK (Please note: the ICC does not sell textbooks. Allow some time for ordering, buy your books early!)
Ciao! 7th Edition Book available for order at major bookstores and online. Please note that ICC does not sell textbooks. Allow
some time for ordering, buy your books early!
TOTAL (have you checked the boxes to indicate your choices?)
Paid by:

Cash $_________

Check #__________________

$_____

Refund Policy—please review and sign below. The ICC reserves the right to cancel or rearrange classes for any reason. If ICC
cancels a class, students can transfer to a different class or receive a full refund. Approvals for transfers will be based on course and
space availability. Up to and including the first class, students who send a cancellation in writing will receive a full refund. Up to and
including the second class, a credit is available for a subsequent session. After the third class NO refund or credit will be given.

Classes missed are not prorated or refunded and no makeup class is offered for classes missed by the student.

I acknowledge and accept the refund policy:

____________________________________________ ____________
Signature of Student
Date

1669 Columbia St. San Diego, CA 92101 • (619) 237-0601 • info@icc-sd.org • www.icc-sd.org

ITALIAN RECIPE

PASTA PRIMAVERA

Una ricetta di gusto per preparare un primo piatto
fresco, colorato e leggero utilizzando pochi e semplici
ingredienti: zucchine e fiori di zucca.

Recipe:
Soffriggere in un padella la cipolla tritata con un cucchiaio di olio, quindi aggiungere la pancetta e farla
rosolare. Aggiungere le zucchine tagliate a rondelle e

Ingredients

(serves 6)

• 350 gr di mezze maniche (o altra pasta corta)

farle cuocere rapidamente , in maniera che rimangano
croccanti.

• 50 gr di pancetta a dadini

Aggiungere i fiori privati del pistillo, precedentemente

• 1 uovo

lavati e tagliati a filetti. Far cuocere 3 minuti aggiustan-

• 2 cucchiai di parmigiano reggiano

do di sale e se di gusto aggiungendo anche un pizzico di

• 8 piccole zucchine con i relativi fiori

peperoncino, quindi spegnere il fuoco.

• 1 piccola cipolla
• olio
• sale e pepe

Sbattere un uovo in una ciotola e aggiungere il parmigiano e un pizzico di sale.
Far bollire la pasta in abbondante acqua salata, poi

Preparation time:

scolarla e versarla nella padella con il condimento di

about 20 min.

mescolando rapidamente, facendo attenzione a che

zucchine. In ultimo aggiungere l’uovo e il parmigiano
l’uovo non diventi frittata.

Buon Appetito!
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Per ammorbidire la pasta se necessario utilizzare un
paio di cucchiai di acqua di cottura della pasta.

L’ANGOLO DEI BAMBINI

FAVOLE DI ESOPO

Il Leone e Il Topo

The Lion and the Mouse

Mentre un leone dormiva in un bosco, topi di campagna
facevano baldoria. Uno di loro, senza accorgersene, nel correre si buttò su quel corpo sdraiato. Povero disgraziato! Il
leone con un rapido balzo lo afferrò, deciso a sbranarlo. Il
topo supplicò clemenza: in cambio della libertà, gli sarebbe
stato riconoscente per tutta la vita. Il re della foresta scoppiò a ridere e lo lasciò andare.

Once when a Lion was asleep a little Mouse began running
up and down upon him; this soon wakened the Lion, who
placed his huge paw upon him, and opened his big jaws
to swallow him. “Pardon, O King,” cried the little Mouse:
“forgive me this time, I shall never forget it: who knows
but what I may be able to do you a turn some of these
days?” The Lion was so tickled at the idea of the Mouse
being able to help him, that he lifted up his paw and let
him go.

Passarono pochi giorni ed egli ebbe salva la vita proprio
per la riconoscenza del piccolo topo. Cadde, infatti, nella
trappola dei cacciatori e fu legato al tronco di un albero.
Il topo udì i suoi ruggiti di lamento, accorse in suo aiuto e,
da esperto, si mise a rodere la corda. Dopo averlo restituito
alla libertà, gli disse:
“Tempo fa hai riso di me perché credevi di non poter ricevere la ricompensa del bene che mi hai fatto. Ora sai che
anche noi, piccoli e deboli topi, possiamo essere utili
ai grandi.”
http://www.lefiabe.com/esopo/leoneetopo.htm

Some time after the Lion was caught in a trap, and the
hunters who desired to carry him alive to the King, tied
him to a tree while they went in search of a waggon to
carry him on. Just then the little Mouse happened to pass
by, and seeing the sad plight in which the Lion was, went
up to him and soon gnawed away the ropes that bound the
King of the Beasts. “Was I not right?”said the little Mouse.
Little friends may prove great friends.
http://aesopfables.com/cgi/aesop1.cgi?srch&fabl/TheLionandtheMouse2
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Mt. Vesuvio and the Napoli’s Gulf - photo courtesy of Roberto Ruocco

1669 Columbia Street
San Diego,
CA 92101 – 2584
www.icc-sd.org
phone (619) 237-0601
e-mail: info@icc-sd.org

Membership Form
Please take a moment to renew your membership at the Italian Cultural Center. As you know, the ICC is a non-profit
organization and we need all the support we can have from our members in order to be able to continue our programs.

Family
$40
Business
$200
Benefactor $500

ICC Map
Hawthorne

Enclosed is my additional gift of:________________

North

Date

State

ICC

Columbia

Name: ____________________________________________________________

Grape
Harbor Drive

Please make check payable to:
The Italian Community Center (ICC)
1669 Columbia Street
San Diego, CA 92101

India

Individual $30
Friend
$50
Patron
$250

5

Cedar

Address: ___________________________________________________________
City:_____________ State:__________________ Zip:_______________________

Broadway

Phone(home): _________________________(work): _______________________
e-mail: ____________________________________________________________
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The Italian Cultural Center

